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WithSUGAR CANE WILL MEAN A 
GREAT BOOM FOR CUBANS
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Our Boot and 
Shoe Sale

;
Djeorinunatipn in Levying Tax

es, and Increased Taxation 
Despite the Lowering of the 
Rate, Having an Effect.

L D. O'Connell, Formerly of Sussex, but who Now Has large 
Interests in Cuba, Talks Interestingly of Affairs There- 
New Sugar Process Expected to “Bust the Trust” and 
Result in Increased Prosperity.

barn. For further 
F. L.

Office, 96 Germain

p

|n:lias Been An Unprecedented Success!

We Will Continue This Sale All This Week

The Consumer Gets the Profit

It Has Started Hundreds on Our Asepto Premium 
Plan. Why Not You?

REMEMBER, We Have Established This Great Store 
in Order to Advertise Goods of Our 

Own Manufacture

J. D. O'Connell, formerly of Sussex. | which In Cuba under present condl-

returned yesterduv to his former Rllfflclt,nt value t0 ptty the whole cost 
home on hia annunl visit. Mr. OTon- ' rf freight unit treatment In the north- 
neii la iha n*a»r of a large plantation |#ni mills.
near C'amaguey. and Is every year go The Sammons Sufcar Company s 
ing more extensively Into sugar grow- stock a few months ago. was looking 
lug. He has in the past given a large for purchasers at WO- pvr share. Now 
share of attention to cattle raising $500 per share la offered with acafee- 
and other industries, ami expresses ly anv stock available at that price, 
full satisfaction with the prosperity The tendency of 
which has attended his efforts volution wlli.be to put the sugar

In conversation with The Standard , loess In the hands of the small me 
yesterday, Mr. O’Connell talked most , which will mean a great boom to 
eutertalulngly of conditions in Cuba.IK In which island because of the qn- 
touehlng on both the political and In- Ormous expense of handllngsugftton- 
dustrlal phaaes of life there. Perhaps 1 > 10 per cent, or less, of the land 
the most Interesting statement he under cultivation. • 
made is that a new process of treat Sugar t* a crep. saysMr ' •

as recent Iv been In venteti that never (fails, and is .by far the Jen,1ow“ ^:. ..;iLrlr„,»rz. u* »,
klrvaily mu with .ucll .net,.» probably lakes »«ond place but Is 

that It |,remt«„ lo develop into the som.what uncerttie, Itithey» la a 
most Important ad.ame hi the Ills- K«>d year. Ihoprom» from’lobacro we 
lory o, the iàland. 11 bus been In pr?^°llV°nat of ,\fy, mef-i 
trodueed by Robe, - Hr,»., of Chlcep,., ' ne^hw ^th the pollUog 
who are now in t'uba. and who, by the I £,r °L°*l\e« 
way, are Canadians. Thef arc backed I ,8. by
by a company by the name of Sam SîÜJïSï * 
nions, and the company is known as, *alescrush!na"n'o £51

K s
product nonb fur retlnln*. the ' wr[lt
proves, aknto the cane. It I. then ,our or ave year, nno. I
pul up Inhale, like bay and Iho whqfc ! ,naurrMllo„ developed, and 
thing «hipped innili This shredded [he macWnatlon American 
cane Is treated by a steam process lt„. „„a om,.la|a lhe Palm 
in the American Sugar mills and were, driven from power, an 
comes out in the form of refined su pri,8em liberal government e 
g®£; c;l under Gomez.

The result of this is that the sugar, Tjie ru|tng 
mills In Cuba, costing millions of dol- port 0f the negT0 e 
lars, will undoulM. dly be replaced by : ma represented the 
innumerable smaller mills, which van ! of th existing government have read- 
t.e built at, perhaps, five per cent, of |lly learned from American officials 
the cost of the present ones. It will H„d others, the habit of graft and 
be no longer necessary for a man to ; this exil is found In all branches of 
be a Millionaire to go into the sugar ,),e service, 
business in Cuba. Again, the great g|
American Trust controlling all the re- j eatingtacta^H 
fineries will. If the new process proves ! Hon with the exe 
as successful as it now appears to he. fluence in Cu 
be put out of bushiest for refining 

I will no longer he necessary. ■
■■()'<’onnell’sl

(New York Sun.)
Every once In a while rumors 
is way about what Is happening to 

Milwaukee In the hands of the Social 
not everybody who cornea 

from that way quite agrees with the 
enthusiastic report made by 
elallat Mayor on hie reç 
W. V. Blood good, who is a member 
a law Arm which hla father, one time 
a partner of Wheeler H. Peckham, 
tablished out there before the c 
war, and who is not lu politics, say 
that things are in bâd shape so far 
as the government of the city is con
cerned, thal the burden of taxation is 
Increasing, that discrimination In levy
ing taxes is charged, and the result 
Is likely to be that conservative peo
ple in the city will get together at 
the next municipal election, which 
does not happen until next spring, and 
turn the lot out.

Socialism has become a vexing 
question In Milwaukee," said Mr. 
Bloodgood at the Waldorf yesterday. 
"Taxes have Increased to such an ex- 

causing so much dissatisfaction, 
that 1 don’t doubt that the Socialists 

lose control of every city 
department. Of course the Socialists 
only got In through defections In the 
Democratic and Republican parties. 
The last Judicial election furnished a 

their real strength. The men 
• party put up by the Socialists 

were defeated 
Joritlea.

“Ostensibly the Socialists have low
ered taxes in Milwaukee. They have 
reduced the percentage of taxation. 
But they have been increasing the 
valuation of property, both real anti 
personal, to such an extent that the 
lower rate of taxation makes the pro 
perty owner go down much deeper 
Into his pocket. Then the charge ha- 
been made that in swelling the as 
sessable value of prope 
ers were favored, and 
to correct this has res 
isfactlon all around.

•The difficulty the Socialists had 
when they went into office was that 
they had no trained men for the var
ious places. Into the office of the 
Register of Deeds, that of the County 
Clerk and many other departmentr 
they-did not put anybody w 
qualifications for the job he 
posed to 
trained
sist the temptation to put then
They let out the City Engineer........-
had been office many years. They 
put some bright young fellow» Into 
the City Attorney’s office, but the 
City Attorn -y himself was absolutely 
unknown. . doubt If he had ever 
tried a case in a court of record. I 
know he had riever argued a case In

drift
on Fiaxnsr, litad of the Hoel(- 

feller Institute, is making a study 
of Infantile paralysis, a new disease 
among children.

«tot visit here A BIG RAILWAY DEAL.Of On SATURDAY F
at 11 o’clock, on Ma 
sell ONE HEAVY \\

e6. New York. N. Y., July 28. -Bankers 
■ y it connected with the New York Central 
ttvB Railroad's Interests today confirmed 

oport that plans are being con- 
id for consolidating the financial 

of the New York Central 
system. This la by far the largest e- 
adjuslmcnt of railroad capitalization 
ever undertaken-- involving several 
hundred million dollars value, and IS,- 
000 miles of railroad.
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sut TENDERS FORlent

that
will

lionall right THE CITY OF 8 
for Tenders for the 
posai of Ashes and 
to specifications to 
office of the City Ei 
6, City Hall.

The City also In 
the following work: 
Replanklng of Rodr 
Sower Excavation, 

ago In Barker St., < 
Tower St., West a 
to Lancaster St. t 
and Germain Sts. 

Water pipe excava 
cartage in Horaf 
St., Harding St., 
North Side King 
ley 8t.

Laying of asphalt 
tumn, Marsh, 8 
Murray Sta. and E
All of which wort 

accordance with pli 
tlons to be seen in 
City Engineer, room 

A cash deposit 
each bid, the amout 
in each speclflcatloi 

e City di 
cept the low 

All tenders 
the Common 
Hall. He will 
of Tuesday the firs 

Wv D. 1911, and nont 
Fed unless on the fori 
ffof which can be ha 

Engineer. 
WM.

ada'm P. MACIN 

St. John, N. B.. J

Asepto Soap, Asepto Soap Powder, Naptho and 
Venus Soaps, and Over One Hundred Other 

Articles of Everyday Use

Premium Coupons Given With Every Purchase

tty, In wh!
at a

prosper
forward by overwhelming ma-
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president has the 

element while 
whites. Members

rty small own 
some attempt 

ulted lu dissat-
A k

1
Mr. O’Cctonell tells some very inter- 

of happenings In conner- 
retse of American ln- 

ba. and explains that 
se discreditable features are not 
rely rumors, but are endorsed by 

general public opinion. Still, in spite 
of this and other drawbacks, Cuba Is

w

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

opart ments 
ho had any 

ns lor the jon ne was sup 
fill. Instead of keeping 

there they could not re- 
them out.

hey 
Into

; and many 
did not put tIndeed, in Mr. 

the interest in this new 
Intense In Cuba, that it 
the only topic of «-Oliver

words, 
process is so
is practically prospering and offers many opportun- 
sation among itles for men of money, who desire 

gar growers, and in the opin- safe anti profitable Investments. On 
the majon > ut tlie people, it i gilt edge security the banks will ad- 

promlaea to “bust the trust." vance money at 10 per vent, although
It is stated too. that the’ steaming, they are more accustomed to demand 

treatment brings Ut per cent, mere 12 per cent., but the ruling rate of in- 
of th<- cane, and In addition tereat is 12 or 13 per cent.

cane it self, after treat- . Mr. O’Connell will remain north for 
i for pulp. This cane, I some months.

' Th oes not 

Clark,
this, the « 

it used
to

No others will 
was Mr. Osier's WESTERN COm 

MINES ACCEPT
must be in writing, 
be considered." It 
day. He spoke twice. The second 
time was over the Newmarket Canal.

Capt. Tom Wallace moved the fol
lowing resolution: “While the growth 
and development of Canada déniai 
an expenditure of public money which 
shall at once be far seeing, systema
tic and lilieral. every such expe 
lure ought to be designed and 
vied out in the public Intere: 
for party purposes or fo 
grandieement of party 
House regrets that In 
government have départe 
wholesome rule and principle 
have used gmU applied public mo 

purposes i hat were not in 
public Interest."

He illustrated his case by the New
market Canal and Engineer Walsh’s 
condemnation of It.

Speeches by Sir All 
who accused Capt. Wa 
ing over a dust heap 
lapsed at the laughter of the Conner- 
xatfves Major Currie. Mr. Fielding, 

1er. M

The action of the government in 
spending

the Supreme Court.
“The temper of thf people of Mil-, 

waukee was shown clearly when the 
Mayor attempted to interfere with the 
chief of Police. The latter was an 
efficient man of independent judgment 
and free from political Influencée, and 
his department was well run. The 
.Mayor tried to remove hi 
Police Commissi 
for It. The 8 
deputies selected for more

YANKEE DOLLARS
the CityTO HELP GBITS

lm and the 
Id not stand 

appointing 
than half

the jobs men who had been strikers, 
a lot of them with 
from the strike of t 
West Allia so 
self was a 
union. Sue

mil-Continued from Page 1.
this is a British country—and that if 
the Conservatives were financed by 
British, and the Liberals by American 
money, the peu 
British party if

,
he riff Inst. and not il Tenci •Ug-

The 
cases the 
from, this

followers‘ )ple might prefer the 
. it became necessary 

it. Here the American 
press helped greatly 

are in a singular and 
agreeable position. There are in the 
United States a g re 
and newspapers who 
Empire.

Thefe are in the U. S. a great many 
people and newspapers who wish to 
detach Canada from t 
pire. There are in the V. S. a great 
many people and newspapers who 
wish to see Canada annexed by U. S. 
There aie In the U. 8. a great many 
people and newspapers who are hos
tile to Canada's plan of nation build-

records. arising 
he moulders at 

me years ago. He blm- 
idlei and the head of a 
methods disgusted all

te: Sealed tenders wl 
the undersigned at 

street, St. Joh 
stock In trade, flxt 
late William J. Pai 
and jewpller, 
street, said c 
Monday morning at 

The stock list 
cation to the undersl 
No. 138 Mill street, 
urday next, from 2 l 
application to Scott 
Charlotte street, an

",
Millpro-reciprocity 

The Liberals ;
pu

Will Grant Wage Increase to 
Strikers, But Demand Right 
to Retain Principle of the 

Open Shop.

for ependent voters.
"Thera is no question that Congress

man Berger, who is the head of the 
Socialist movement in Milwaukee, Is 
an able man or that Mayor Seidel Is 
honest. Many who were associated 
with lhq latter at the beginning were 
really in earnest ami had the confi
dence of men who did not agree with 
them at all, but who looked for them 
to exercise judgment In the conduct 
of municipal affairs. So far as Seidel 
is concerned there is no question that 
his intentions have been of the lu st 
but he could 
of getting good mei 

"One fault Seidel 
stand having

, late 
Ity of

at many people 
hate the British ,

en Aylesworth 
llace of thresh 

h n d then col
lie British Em

Ottawa, July 28.—The Minister of 
Labor has received a telegram from 
Mr. Lewis Stockett, president of the 
Western Coal Operators Association, 
In which the operators announce their 
acceptance of the majority report of 

... . 11he board of conciliation and lnvestl- 
arm nation or which Rev. C. W. Gordon,

. . ! [>.1> . was chairman. The statement
of the operators on this point is as 
follows:*

"We feel that the majority report 
Is anything but a fair proposition, 
taking into uevount the financial 
standing of a large number of com
panies involved and also taking Into 
consideration the large financ ial In
terest at stake. We also feel that 

nee of the same will work 
on the large capital Iii- 
hich may take years to 
In this condition we might 

passing, to the fact that the 
report states that one of the facts 
disclosed by the investigation of the 
board that probably two-thirds of the 
mines in the Association have oper
ated during the past two years at a

omr party after motor 
up from Toronto to see 

Mr. Osier said.

TendersI$

wish the 
election. These 
papers, desire t 
servatives

the public money on such 
was “as much a 

breach of trust as thaï 
the officials of 

and Farmers’ Banks. They know Its 
There isn’t water enough io 

float a boat if there was freight for 
There Isn’t a ton of 

not at stick of tint 
on the shores."

people these newspapers.
Liberal party to win the next

peuple, these news- bn 
he defeat of the Von-1 by 

! at the coining election, 
these anti-ltritish anti-Vango- j uo use.

Ian newspapers appeared a statement C. 
that "‘the interests 
sending 
the Von 
repeating this 
allies.

This talk is all rot. Your correspond 
ns to know from private- tn- 
that at the prvsent moment 

Conservatives' anti-reciprocity 
campaign fund in certain parts < f Van The 
ada is seriously embarrassed for lack j to 4

and sumed, speec

n fund, 
e V. S.

not carry out his planarry out nis 
n about htn

men about him 
o not agree with him in any- 
The class who did agree with 

ause they wanted to 
wagon and enjoy 

. Such men have In- 
at deal. They 

times bigger 
to earn and 

there was 
t support

tha I Assessors’ Offlc 
St. John, N. 

Tende
^thls office up to twt 
m vn Thursday, the 3r 
V instant, from partie: 

the revisers’ list at 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Ir 
furnished cn applies

t be
”uj Sealed

thing. The clt 
him did so becBti 
get on the band 
what was coming 
Jured Socialism a g re 
get salaries three dr foi

when they did not 
Jealousy and they 
In their own party.

“I thing business, generally epenk- 
, ing. Is Improving in Milwaukee. The 

j St. Paul railroad has large shops 
. and the western extension of the 
' especially the opening of Its 
|ger service has kept that 

, | try going on all the time.’

I LIONESS ON VISIT TO

>a boat to take.
freight
her. and not a m 
“Manitoba members contributed re
miniscences of a wharf at St. Laurent 
in McDonald, which began in a swamp 
and ended in water too shallow for a 
boat to reach.

h was a blossom of election time 
vernmeui got 34 majority -79 
The reciprocity debate was re

lies being - given bv 
Major Beattie. Mr. Maddin and Mr 
Kidd. The house adjourned a: 
11.30.

in the V. S. were 
vast campaign funds tv help 

servatives and the Liberals are 
yarn of their American

ou the lak
nil

i three or four 
had been able 

divide
LOST—A cow, color red. about five 

years old. Strayed from Stephenson’S 
pasture, Westmorland Road on Wed
nesday afternoon. Persons knowing 

r whereabouts will please notify 
The Standard office, or Mrs. A. B. 
Goldrlck, 167 Westmorland Road.

Z JOHNent happe 
formation

the accepta 
a hardship 
vestment w 
overcome, 
refer. In

and t 
ownAugustus O. Stanley, Chairman of the Steel Investigation Committee.the

Ko
r.. IN TME MATTEI 

THE MIRAMI 
PAPER COMI 

For Sale:

GARDENS RECLAIMney. for ordinary, necessary 
•ly legitimate purposes. The 

servative party is not rolling 
luxury of a monstrous rampaig 

Enormous Interests in ill 
favor the 
steered it

BAD BOYS.
IjIMd DIED.How the naughty little boys of Day- 

ton. O.. were reclaimed from their 
mischievous ways without the aid <>f 
reform aclumis Is told In the Popular 
Mechanics' Magazine, 
provided with a gard 
from which lie could harvest v 
tables to supply his home aud for 
tu the neighbors.

The Boys Garden is a plot of land 
advantageously located lu a part of 
Dayton ucxv 
each boy has a

rounded by
the Boys' Garden Compan 
artistic building located 
of the gardens, and the officers are 
boys. The in urs of work in the gar
dens are from 6.30 to 7.30 In the 
morning, and from 4 to 5.15 In the ev
ening. If any boy wishes to work ov
ertime he must stop work when the 
rest do. report to the head gardener, 
snd get permission to continue. Ev
ery boy must stay In his own gar
den, must clean his tools after using, 
and hang them in their place. The use 
of bad language is strictly forbidden 
and an excuse must be brought to the 
head gardener In case of ab

IJ
BURK—At Robinson, Maine, on the 

27th Inst., Fred 11 . youngest son 
Geo. M. and Alice J. Burk, of t

passage of reciprocity. They 
to success through a very 

litii-al situation, 
h" his sixteen branch 

mg tneir noses ag 
lei, interested Ui

Canadian Press.
ofhowever, that the public 

have to a very large extent to be con 
side red, and while if we consider onlv 
the interests of the companies in
volved we would be forced to decline

We realize Each hoy 
en all his

ROOSEVELT’S OFFICE.Ottawa. July 28. The Imperial Con
ference report on Naval Defence was 

Shts^he tabled in the Commons by the Premier 
the sin- today. It lays down the regulations

party would nut which are to apply to the ships of(|o a , thp flnd|ngs 0f the board, 
begrudge a million to the campaign 'he Overseas Dominions in regard to j we ^at rather than precipitate a 
fund of the party which is fighting to 'heir naval service and outlines their famtne and the consequent euf-

branch lines in zones of authority. The Canadian At-:fertngs we should accept the same.
Again earlier 1ti this session lhe 'antic station includes the waters |n dolng w W(l wlah tl to be under 

government put through a bond guar north of 30 degrees north latitude and thgt wv are yignlfvtag our wlll-
antee of 1636,000.000 for Mackenzie west of the meridian of *0 degrees, to neKOtlate an agreement with
and Mann. Is there no campaign west longitude. The Canadian Pad- [-nited Mine Workers of Amer- 
fund In that? An ounce of fact is tie station includes waters north of a a|onR tfoe general lines suggested 
worth a ton of talk, here is concrete -"0 degrees north latitude and east t|,e board in its majority report, 
fact, not long ago American interests meridian 180 degrees longitude. This we understand to mean an ab-
made a deposit of $75.000 in a bank Canadian or Australian governments op«»n shop with a non-dlserlm-
in Eastern Canada for the purpose of desiring to send ships outside their ; jnan0„ clause to be conceded to the 
forwarding the passing of reetflro stations must notify the British A<1" operators that we retain absolutely 
city. This happens to he one single mirait y. Training and discipline *r® the management of the mines and «on- 
isolated instance which has come to the same as in the British Navy and an (be employ«*s connected with 
your correspondent’s knowledge. interchange of officers and men Is pro- (|ie management and safety of the

same. We also understand that the

All the stock stoi 
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St. John, N. B.
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W. B. 8 
A. H. H.

M ♦complicativl poli 
J. J. Mill, wit

in.ïïÆ’Ui ïüfcâs 5
rmpomlblllty for iho delivery of « '“l!1” V'nmbI, Friday j!lr 28
full «rown lioness today al Theodore Jd" wife Jama 8
Roosevelt's editorial =«r„. The ease u 8"

Bveu’ husband, four brothers and one
ter to mourn.

Funeral today Saturday at 3 o’clock.

lines rubbi 
49th parai 
cess of the Liberal

press agent la suspected 
Btbtltty for the delivery oi 

grown lioness today at 
Roosevelt’s editorial offices, 
was addressed to Col. Roosevelt, 
before he had a chance to see 

dice took chargi 
and held it

;

The members of Alexandra Temp'1*) ■ 
No. 6, T. O. H. and T., are requested ■ 
to meet at their rooms Temple Bulld- 

whieh will anneal to Ing. Main street, on Saturday at 1.30 1
croscopea |g the if b *» • to attend the funeral cf out

ment of two separate oculars latti
one common objective, allowing .. FR, U5K* , «

two perrons side by side to look at Members of Victoria Temple No. 2 
same field, so that an Instructor "“d Alexandra Section J. T. of H. and

may describe to a pupil what should T- an<* sister sections are cordially
be observed by the latter while both Invited to attend, 
are looking at It, so also that an ar Dress: Dark clothes, white tie and 
list cgn make a drawing under the white gloves.
direction of the microscopiet, etc. Ap- order of the W. L T.
predation of its value will doubtless tow an.
be expressed by all users and the Worthy Recorder,
tlon will be asked why It wae 
vented before. Thus far we 
heard only of the instrument’s 
exhibited in France, but in due 
It will probably be lntroduc 
this country - Journal of the 
can Medical Association.

De Lunatico Inqulrende.
What did the fellow mean when be 

■aid tbit? It you do as 1 do. you 
wouldn't do as you do do.

'ailed8

g, ilie whole lot being sur- 
sbrubbery. The office of 

'ompany is a ve^y 
at the edge

Park V,*10 feet wide by to see Its
feet Ion contents the 

snarling
he owner ceiled. Aft

dir-III t ter some
Acuity, the owner obtained permission 
to take, the lioness back to Coney 
Island. «Ifuneral NoticeRodman Wanamaker, eon of John 

Wanamaker, 
brother-in-law

the general Un 
Us ma io advanced to hi» 

N. McLeod, stock 
tr, who le bankrupt, $960,000 to 

pay all hi A Microscope For Two.
A my, device 

àll users of ml 
range 
with

a creditors.

Public S
vlded for.

in time of war when the naval ser- lnrreas(l ,n the dav’s wages I* to be 
ng sent Into vice of either of the Dominions is put ,)aged on tbe existing scale of day’s 
the Uonser- at the disposal of the Imperial Govern- g Rg pruv1ded |n the last agree-

vattve party at the coming election, ment. It will form an Integral part of nien, p^tween the United Mine Work
ing eed the Liberal party seems to | the British Fleet and remain under erg of Ameri4 

I*< not Frank control of the Admiralty during Iho WeltOT Voa
Beyond this we

•We ha> 
«rally loc 

City

ve the bee 
. a ted Public 

of St John, 
arvee In the

Yankee Dollars For Grits.
is bet

the

!American money 
Canada to help t<

the

ping district, 
of all kinds dlrec 
Most convenient fc

steamers and

THORNE

The benefits of the scheme to the 
•boys are remarkable, teaching them to 
take care of little things as well as the 
large ones, benefiting- them mentally 
and physically through work In the 
open air, leeching them how vege
tables grow and bow to keep the 
ground workl 
supplying them 
honestly earned.

district 18, and the 
Operators’ Association, 
e absolutely refuse to

the habit.have got P̂M
Oliver s $70,060 come from New York?' course of the war. 

Inside the chamber the work 
it hae been The Cement Merger. go.

goes on and 
useful work today.

The Farmers’ Bank. Mils I m'l 
time 

ced into 
Am.,.-

n.l|1«ï«"»r Wilfrid laurier said WILL FLY ACROSS 
example this morolue K. IS the Govenimen! would tike up the, THE UNITED STATES\ttvrsrs&r!22z&\ ^ ^"** îr T"dUt, U,“ the Farmer, ch^ra r. Ik. c.~dl.„ Ome.t «re

‘“îïcüJ’ Md'enlmralîiïï^Mnï.r* **Hou Mr.' Fleldlne Mid tkere vu In the circuit uf'the (Ireat Brit.ln cou

ld that Mr «.1er .hnulil hev. sent no obleetloB lo Prltnln* down any tent. 
the warning In writing. public documenta desired in coanec- of competing tortke Amerlcaii pi

This suggests n new motto for our tlon wtUr formation of the Farnwra’ offered for a flight ftom New \o 
finance department: “AU wanting», Bank. to San Francisco. „

WHARF > 
WAREHO 

THORNE'S WHARV
NATURE'S EFFORT 
TO CORRECT EYE 
DEFECTS causes 
nervousness, head 
ache and cen tort lop 

he features. Right

all the time, and 
with pocket money

Going to th<of t features. Right' 
urs. We devote

HARD CALLOUSES QUICKLY CURED
Soak tbe feet In hot water and then 

apply Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor—It removes the callous quickly. 
Be sure you get “Putnam's" only.

glasses are the en!y c
our time to optics only.

I * O. BOYANER, Optician.
38 Dock Street.

I No need to worry al 
goods moved. Call 
WHITE'S EXPRESS 

and careful!
John W. Gates, well know* financier.

I
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The Spirit
or

Progrese
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

h«I
UNDERWOOD

“Th* Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get mr prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.lm
SO Prince William StreeL 

SL John, N. B.

Mo/assine 
Meal

contains antiseptic ahd deodorising 
properties possessed by no other 
Stock Food.

FOR HORSES
It is most valuable—it makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 lbs. per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Horses free 
from Worms and Colic and ensure 
perfect digestion. It is an admir
able food for Brewers, Colliery and 

hard working horses.all

on it regularly will be 
e to digest all their 

less to bring to mar-

PIGS fed 
healthy, 
food, and cost 
ket.
It will have equally good effects

up
abl

DAIRY COWS. BULLOCKS,
SHEEP AND POULTRY. 

A quantity mixed with damaged 
Grain will make it palatable and 
easy to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Sold by

LC. PRIME COMPANY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Agents and Distributors.
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